Diploma in Health Science (Health Studies)

Year: 2020
QUT code: HL10
CRICOS: 094986G
Duration: 8 months full time
OP: 14
Rank: 70
Total credit points: 96
Course contact: askqut@qut.edu.au 3138 2000

Fees

HECS-HELP
You may be eligible for HECS-HELP, a loan scheme to help you pay your course fees, if you are an Australian citizen or hold an Australian permanent humanitarian visa. For other conditions read the HECS-HELP information.

Scholarships

You can apply for scholarships to help you with study and living costs.

- QUT International College Director’s Award for Academic Achievement
- QUT International College Pathway Scholarship
- QUT International College Director’s Award for Community Contribution

This information has been prepared for Australian and New Zealand citizens and those with Australian permanent resident status. Some courses are not open to international students, and entry requirements and fee information may be different. For more information and to check if a course is available, international students should visit www.qut.edu.au/international. Last updated on: 19/06/2019. Information contained in this document was correct at the time of printing. The university reserves the right to amend any information, and to cancel, change or relocate any course. CRICOS No.00213J